2013

GOLD WING F6B

IT’S TIME TO GET AWAY IN STYLE

A BRAND NEW WAY TO

GO
EVERYWHERE.
THE FUTURE’S HERE. AND IT’S LOOKING GREAT.
Honda’s new Gold Wing® F6B takes the world’s greatest touring motorcycle—our
own Gold Wing—and puts a whole new spin on it. Lighter, trimmer, leaner. Perfect for
around-town, shorter trips, or even a weekend getaway, the Gold Wing F6B is part
boulevard cruiser and part touring machine, but still offers plenty of the Gold Wing’s
comfort and performance. Best of all, its shorty windscreen, clean lines and
blacked-out styling give it a look all its own. Add in the available Deluxe model that
includes a centerstand, self-cancelling turn signals, a backrest and more, and
you’ve got yourself a bike that redefines the genre.

2013

GOLD WING F6B
KEY FEATURES
–W
 e’ve paired the Honda Gold Wing F6B’s 1832cc liquid-cooled, fuel
injected, horizontally opposed six-cylinder engine with with a transmission
that spins opposite from the crank’s rotation—that gives you an
extraordinarily smooth ride.

– The F6B’s stout twin-spar aluminum frame, massive single-sided swingarm
and integral shaft final drive provide the basis for the F6B’s nimbleness,
maneuverability and rock-solid handling.

– Premium audio system features direct MP3/iPod® connections along
with AM/FM and weather-resistant fairing mounted speakers to let you
take your tunes with you on the road.

A bike like the new F6B just cries out for some personal touches. Rest
assured: we have plenty of them for you.

– Gold Wing-style saddlebags means the new Gold Wing F6B offers
22 liters of spacious, lockable, weather-resistant storage—along with a
center-mounted glovebox up front for added convenience.

SPECIFICATIONS
GOLD WING F6B / GOLD WING F6B DELUXE
ENGINE: 1832cc liquid-cooled horizontally opposed six-cylinder
FUEL SYSTEM: Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
IGNITION: Computer-controlled digital with three-dimensional mapping
VALVE TRAIN: SOHC; two valves per cylinder
TRANSMISSION: Five-speed including Overdrive
FRONT SUSPENSION: 45mm cartridge fork with anti-dive system,
4.8 inches of travel
REAR SUSPENSION: Pro Arm® single-side swingarm with Pro-Link®
single shock with remote-controlled spring preload adjustment;
4.1 inches of travel
FUEL CAPACITY: 6.6 gallons
WHEELBASE: 66.5 inches
CURB WEIGHT*: 842 pounds / 849 pounds (Deluxe)
* Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel.

Stylish rear carrier
with black finish to match
the style of the F6B.

Backrest Rack

Pack and unpack
in the comfort of your
room, then just pop
these custom-fitted bags
into your saddlebags.

Saddlebag Liner Set

For a full list of what’s available for your Gold Wing F6B log on to

For a full list of specifications go to powersports.honda.com

genuineaccessories.honda.com

COLOR OPTIONS
Black

Red

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership
position when it comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more information
visit http://powersports.honda.com/about/environment.aspx.
BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Remember, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before riding and read your
owner’s manual. Log on to the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.com) for information concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s
Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) rider training. Obey the law, use common sense, respect the rights of others
when you ride, and make sure you have a proper license when riding on public roads. Operating your motorcycle with a modified engine,
emissions control system or noise-control system may be illegal. For more information visit powersports.honda.com.

Deluxe model shown

Specifications, programs and availability subject to change without notice. See your Honda Dealer for details on all programs. All specifications
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